Life Analysis Training
Correspondence Division
Society of Kabalarians of Canada
1160 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver, BC, Canada
Discover the best kept secret:











Life Analysis Training teaches the relationship of
mathematics, language, name, and mind. You will discover
that when you break words down to mathematical formulae,
the quality or nature of the words is revealed. It is the same
as in chemistry, except the elements of the word (such as
in a name) reveal the character of a person, definable in
thought, expression, and deed.

Why names influence your thinking,
personality, desires, and experiences
How human characteristics are created
and measured
How destiny is created
How hereditary influences are created
The reasons for particular health
weaknesses
How to identify and develop your
potential
Which vocations are most suited to
your natural abilities
How to understand yourself, family,
friends, and associates
How to communicate successfully
and create harmonious relationships
...and much more

By understanding the concepts in Life Analysis Training,
you can maximize the benefits of your Name Report and
discover how to use the knowledge demonstrated in your
report for greater personal success and spiritual fulfilment
by understanding the depth of your inner potential.
You will be able to apply the knowledge taught to yourself,
your family, friends, and business associates and
understand how you can create lasting happiness, better
health, harmony in relationships, and abundant success in
your business life.

Home study course includes: a course binder, lesson material, workbook, set of CDs, or, receive delivery of study materials and
audios online. Options include a personal home page and interaction by email with a correspondence assistant.
Call 1-866-489-1188 (toll-free in North America) or 604-263-9551 to enrol in Life Analysis Training. We look forward to sharing this
valuable knowledge with you.

Correspondence Registration
Enrolment Fee
A. $515 + postage - Receive binder, lessons, workbook, CDs and a Balanced Name Recommendation report by email
B. $395 - Receive online study materials and audios and a Balanced Name Recommendation report
C. $300 - Receive online study materials and audios if Balanced Name Recommendation report previously purchased
Optional - Pay additional $120 plus postage to receive hard copy of materials and CDs at your request
Payment Plans available
Names:______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________ Email address:________________________________________________
Enclosed is my payment of $_______________payable to the Society of Kabalarians of Canada. (Payment plan available.)

Cash

Cheque Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Discover

PayPal (call us to arrange)

Card Number:_______________________________________________Expiry:_____________________
Name on card:_______________________________________Signature:_______________________________________________
Fax back to 604-263-5514 or call 604-263-9551 or Toll Free 1-866-489-1188 for details.
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